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segregation within a reasonable time, has been favorably re-
ceived in both the North and the South as fair and reasonable.
Hodding Carter, southern Pulitzer Prize winner and editor of
the Greenville, Mississippi Democrat-Times, tells us that
there is a rising tide of opposition against the vigilante action
of Citizens Councils, especially from young clergymen, teach-
ers and editors. Carter predicts that there will be a gradual
adjustment to the Supreme Court decree and that “the South’s
braying demagogues, its Klans and Councils cannot forever
stand.” In spite of the threat of violence in a few southern
cities, keen on-the-spot observers tend to agree with Carter
that the wall of discrimination and segregation has been
breached —forever.

U. S. GRANT-IN-AID FOB
ISRAEL GROWS SMALLER

BY NURA LASKY
(Copyright. 1955, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.

JERUSALEM—
A few weeks ago. Israelis were given to understand that the

United States grant-in-aid for the next fiscal year, beginning July 1.

would be considerably smaller than the current $40,000,000. It will

probably amount to two-thirds of this sum. The reason is not politi-

cal or discriminatory: all friendly nations whose development has

these past years been aided by the U. S. Government are in for con-

siderable cuts.

This has not come as a surprise;

it has been the avowed policy of

the American Government grad-
ually to reduce outright money or

material grants and to help them
develop trade relations instead.

Since 1951-52, Israel has re-
ceived considerable financial sup-

port from the U. S„ mainly in the

form of development goods and
machinery, industrial raw mater-
ials, fuel and surplus foods. There
is hardly a development project
that has not benefitted from such
aid or from Israel money generat-
ed as so-called "counterpart

funds" from the local sale of

American goods. These grants,
which in the first year amounted
to $65,000,000, dropped in size
each year, with the stated aim
that once Israel could continue
her development out of her own
resources, they would be stopped
altogether.

Thus, recent warnings of econ-
omists that Israelis do not save
enough for investment, and that
their living standard is unde-
servedly high, have been timely.
True, with the partial freeing of
the economy from the shackles of
control and its consequent stabili-
zation, the living standard has
risen, and so has consumption.
It is difficult to drive home to
the people that the country earns
less than 30 percent of its im-
ports; the bulk comes from out-
side help and contributions, such

as the U.J.A. development bonds,
grants and German reparations.

If the people save some of the
money they now spend for con-
sumer goods, they help reduce the
foreign trade deficit, argue econ-
omists; for consumer goods eat up

imported raw materials, and when
manufacturers have no customers

inside the country, they will en-
deavor more seriously to find

markets abroad.
S. Hoowien, chairman of the

board of the Bank Leumi, said re-
cently in his annual statement
which, as usual, is being taken
much note of, that during 1954,
“we produced more but we con-
sumed more; in fact, we consumed
the bulk of our production and
remained where we were.” He
is a wise “elder economist,” and
he is frank because he is inde-
pendent the chief of an un-
attached bank. A year ago he
sternly warned that the day is
not far off when the flow of
foreign aid will peter out - the
U. S. grant-in-aid will be getting
smaller with each year, and
German reparations payments
won’t go on forever.

In between lies a year in which
Iraq joined a Western defense
alliance and is receiving arms
from the United States; and in
which Britain left the Suez area,

and joined in a pact with Egypt.

With Israel left out in the cold,

there is all the more reason, then,

for hurrying economic indepen-
dence.

Moreover, the bad drought

which hit Israel earlier this year
and cost the economy an • esti-
mated $10,000,000 should have
driven home to the people that
there are countless uncontrolla-
ble contingencies which have to
be safeguarded against. Somehow,
the deficit brought by the
drought will have to be recover-
ed and, said Mr. Hoofien, the only
way is by working more and sav-
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ing more.
And since "not one of us will

reduce his consumption of his
own free will and certainly not
after a fairly long period of aus-
terity," control of consumption
must be enforced from above, the
(banker pointed out. It is not
enough for the state budget to bal-
ance, "it must show a consider-
able surplus," he added. This sur-
plus would then be sunk into
development projects.

But for the moment there will
be no enforcement. Israelis are
gripped in their biggest ever
election campaign, and a com-
pulsory cut of consumption would
not go down well with the elec-
torate. Such measures will have
to wait for the next government

and the Third Knesset due to
lake over in the early Fall.

There is, of course, another
way; a more natural and prob-

ably healthier one - to step up

productivity and output to such
an extent that consumption can
remain unrestricted, so that in-

creased exports bring into the

Treasury progressively more for-
eign exchange so that the re-
duction in aid from abroad is
compensated for. In that en-
deavor, the American Govern-

ment continues to help, even in-

creases its help; for the scope of

the Foreign Operations Mission in

Israel - the local agency of F.O.A.
- is growing all the time, with
the arrival of new experts who
are to teach Israelis some of their
know-how. Right now about 70

such specialists are helping the
various Government departments,
and this help is making itself felt
increasingly.

When a productivity expert
shows Israel engineers how to
builgl their own machinery in-
stead of importing it from abroad;

and a range specialist teaches
Israelis how to raise meat cattle
on hitherto wasted hillsides; and
a medical expert helps Israelis
set up rural health centers - the

outlay is but a fraction the bene-

fits they bring. And so the budget

of the U. S. Operating Mission in
Israel is but a fraction of the
grant-in-aid, but it brings many

millions worth of benefit, quite

apart from the mutual good-will'
it creates. This is certainly a bet-
ter means to help Israel’s develop-

ment that outright money grants,

but it must go hand-in-hand with
a wise development policy.

IMMIGRANT'S WILL LEAVES
$1,360,000 TO CHARITY

CHICAGO, (JTA) Jewish
immigrant from Hupgary who
lived in a rented room here left

more than half his estate of $2,-
200,000 to charity it was revealed
when his willwas filed in probate
court. A childless widower, Eman-

uel Leblowitz made his fortune in
a dress manufacturing business
and later in the stock market. He

was 68 years old when he died
July 7.

His will divided an estimated
$1,360,000 in equal shares among

the National Hospital in Denver,
the Jewish Federation of Chicago,

the Shrine Hospital Association
and the Illinois Masonic Hospital.
Lebowitz’ attorney, Louis H. Goe-
bel said, “Mr. Lebowitz believed
that both the Shrine and Masonic
hospitals had done so much good

that his philanthropies should ex-

tend beyond his own religion.”
The will also left $750,000 to vari-
ous relatives.
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NFTY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

TEMPLE YOUTH LEADERS FROM REFORM CONGREGA*
TIONS throughout country gather In ‘’friendship circle” at leader*
•hip Institute conducted by National Federation of Temple Youth.

The summer and Labor Day weekend gatherings have affected
over the course of the last decade about 100,060 young people, many
of whom have become congregational and communal leaders. Head
of the National Federation of Temple Youth is Rabbi Samuel Cook;

associate director is Miss Eleanor Schwartz.
The teenage project of the Reform organization has recently

been described by Dr. Maurice N. Eisendrath, president of the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations, as "potent antidotes to the
corrosive acids of materialism and moral degeneration which are
destroying the ethical fiber of 100 much of our American youth."
To aid young people to enjoy this unusual experience. Sisterhood
chapters offer subsidies known as "camperships."

Deans of this summer's institutes are: Rabbis Albert Friedlander,

Ft. Smith, Ark.; Erwin Herman, Scranton, Pa.; David S. Hachen,
Wanlagh, N. Y.; Alex Schindler, Worcester, Mass.; Robert Schar,
Alexandria, La.; and Jack Stern, Jr., of Westfield. N. J.

A southerner scheduled to serve as institute faculty member is
Ben Saltman of Nashville, Tenn.

President of Jacksonville NIFTY is Henry Harris.

U. S. Firms Ask Israel Government
To Abolish Trade Controls

NEW YORK, (JTA) lsrael authorities have been asked by

leaders of the American-Israel Chamber of Commerce "to give seri-
ous consideration at an early stage, to the need for maximum eco-
nomic freedom and the cancellation of all controls, exchange and
otherwise, which at present lend to stop the flow of capilal from
abroad for investment in constructive development of the country."
it was reported here by Nathan Strauss 111, president of the Chamber.

Mr. Strauss said that the request
was supported by delegates from
eleven countries at the first con-
ference of Israeli Bi-National
Chamber of Commerce held in Is-
rael recently. A resolution to this
effect, introduced by members of
the American delegation, was
adopted by the conference unani-
mously.

“The delegates from the eleven
countries also heard from their
American colleagues how their
countries, whose purchases from
the U. S. are limited by dollar
shortages, can buy American
products via Israel, where such
products already are and will in-
creasingly be manufactured under
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license and assembled from parts
shipped from here,” Straus re-
ported. These delegates, he said,
represented some 5000 corpora-
tions and businessmen who are
members of the eleven Chambers.
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